
 
Celebrating SJA’s best news and making 

happy memories together as one. 

    
In Class A, Savannah has been working hard to use her phonics in her writing. Freya has been 
challenging herself in maths. In Class B, Darragh has been working hard with his number bonds to 
eight and Miracle has been working hard to complete his home learning. Great work Reception! 

In Class C, Harry has made lots of progress with his handwriting and is continuing to try his best 
every day with forming his letters. Masty has been completing her amazing ‘counting in 5's’ 
maths work! In Class D, Theo and Azara deserve  a huge round of applause for their amazing 
counting in 2’s! Brilliant effort, Year 1! 
 
In Class E, Ify has been working consistently throughout the lockdown and has shown real im-
provement - well done. Marco has shown consistent effort throughout the lockdown, especially 
with his handwriting - well done.  In Class F, Noémie and Nicolas have been working hard to use 
descriptive language in their writing for this week's Magical Story poetry unit. Well done! 
 
In Class G, Manuel has made a brilliant start to this term with his writing. He has com-
bined creative ideas with his very best presentation. Leo has shown a love of learning throughout 
the lockdown. His energy, enthusiasm and effort are an inspiration to us all.  
In Class H, Scarlett has had an excellent start to this half term. She has been resilient with her 
maths learning and has used fantastic descriptive language in her early morning work. Keep it up! 
Also, Poppy is sadly leaving us, she has always been a hard-working, polite and kind pupil. Year 3 
wishes you the best of luck at your new school by the seaside, you will be missed!  
 
In Class I, Anselme has written an absolutely breath-taking spy novel! Creating a suspenseful, 
gripping thriller of a story, we have a John le Carré in the making! This week has seen us change 
our style of writing and Emily has created incredible and varied writing using all of her skills 
and knowledge off literary devices. Bravo! In Class J, Joshua has been working hard in maths on 
his understanding of fractions. He also continues to push himself with his times tables and is 
regularly on the TTR leaderboard, superstar! Mihret has been working on her descriptive writing, 
including using a range of adverbs and continues to respond to feedback and knows how to im-
prove. Well done!  

In Class L, Haitu has been reaching for the stars with all areas of her home learning and was the 
overall house points champ this week!  Scarlett has been impressing her teachers with her won-
derful enthusiasm and master video making skills (including home cooking) . In Class K, Anja has 
been on a journey to  create a wonderful video documentary of the journey of our food, sharing 
her knowledge on import and export products. Stephen on the other hand, has been working with 
fractions and triumphant in adding with fractions with same and unlike denominators. Excellent 
work Year 5!  
 
In Class M, Daniel W has been selected for consistently completing work to the very best of his 
ability. He is really challenging himself whilst learning remotely. Well done and keep up the great 
effort! Fabio has been making a great effort to take pictures of his learning and is uploading 
these to Google Classroom. Well done for all your hard work. In Class 6N, Sam has been showing 
off his writing skills using precise language and historical references in our new English unit on 
Sherlock Holmes. Yasmina continues to surpass expectations by solving our daily bar model chal-
lenge using a variety of strategies. Great work Year 6!  
 

A HUGE well done to all of you...only one more week left 
until we are together again!  

 

Issue  #5 



Got something exciting to share? Let your teacher know on 

Google Classroom for the chance to feature in our next issue!  

Show and Tell! 

Check out Julian from 4I’s MUDnificent soil 

painting!  

Elliot (Class F) has been 

learning how to skateboard 

for his 'Learn Something 

New' project!  

Nuno from 

Class A com-

pleting a huge 

space themed 

puzzle!  

Fantasy 
by Alexandra, Y3 
 
I love fantasy 
That makes me happy 
By the sea 
Where there’s honey 
 
It’s not tragic 
It’s just magic 
Just don’t panic 
There’s no traffic 
 
Let’s have a ride on 
the locomotion 
To the ocean 
Let’s have a potion 
I have a happy  
emotion 
 
I wish I had a  
broomstick 
But I have a little 
chick 
It gave me a kick 
It was very quick. 

Here is a beautiful poem 

by Alexandra in Year 3! 

Year 6  brought their favourite furry friends with them to their assembly with Mr F on Friday!  

Mia in Class L has 

been very busy 

creating her very 

own business sell-

ing fidget toys! 

Check out her web-

site: https://

fidg-

etwithus.wixsite.co

m/fidget-with-us 

https://fidgetwithus.wixsite.com/fidget-with-us
https://fidgetwithus.wixsite.com/fidget-with-us
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Mindful Moment… 

Find a peaceful place and breathe deeply. 

Count the lines on your hands quietly. 

Joke of the week 

By Niamh 4I 

What do you call a 

pig who does karate?  

A pork chop!! 

Get crafty!  

This weekend, why not 

plan your costume for 

World Book Day next week? See what 

you have lying around the house and 

see what you can make out of it! We 

love a homemade costume!! 

Wonderful 

World 

Cows have best  

friends too!  


